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I would like to take this opportunity to wish the school community well in the final fixture of the term
this weekend against King Edward VII School. It would be most satisfying to see as many parents
possible supporting our young men tomorrow. Please be reminded that this is a compulsory fixture.
Examinations start next week Friday and the focus after this weekend needs to shift towards the
ongoing preparation for these formal assessments.
All updates on provincial selections and the recent cultural activities will be included in next week’s
newsletter.
KM Stippel
HOCKEY
Congratulations to Cameron Robertson in Grade 8 who has been selected for the
U16 Gauteng A Ice Hockey team. The provincial tournament will take place in
Johannesburg during the July school holidays against the Western Cape, KwaZulu Natal and the Eastern Cape.

SHOOTING
Shooting Results from the GSSU competition held on 4-5 May.
GSSU
Under 21 Springer Division
Luke Mok
3P Gold
10M Gold
Under 16 Springer Division
Yazeed Flear - Gold
Suhail Flear - Silver
Limpopo Championships:
Under 21 Springer Division
Luke Mok won 3 Gold
medals.
Well done boys!

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Results of the Junior and Senior Best Speakers’ Competition

Congratulations to Gerron Mason (above left) and Jason Britz (above right) for winning the 2018 Junior and
Senior Best Speakers’ Competitions, respectively.
GOLD RIBBON
TYLER SASSMAN CANCER FOUNDATION AWARENESS CAMPAIGN
In partnership with the Tyler Sassman Foundation, the school launched its Early Childhood Cancer
Awareness Campaign on Tuesday, 27 March. The Tyler Sassman Foundation encourages teenagers and their
parents to continuously become aware of the early cancer warning signs through the educational platform at
the school.
This campaign ran for three weeks of Term 2 (23 April – 11 May) and included the following:
- Week 1: Creating awareness of the Warning signs of Childhood cancer
- Week 2: Highlighting healthy and unhealthy eating habits / Launching of the Competition for the best early
childhood cancer article or poem
- Week 3: Hosting of a Gold Day (wearing of gold ribbons) and the announcement of the winners of the
creative writing competition
Winners of the Early Childhood Cancer creative writing competition:
1st Prize: Kabelo Monare with a poem called Tears from a Wonder Child
2nd Prize: Terell Reddy with a poem called Hi Friend
3rd Prize: Jozeal Petersen with a poem called Till Death
Please get in touch with the Tyler Sassman Cancer Foundation through the following platforms:
Facebook: https//web.facebook.com/TylerSassmanFoundation/
Instagram: @tylersassman

POETRY PRIZE WINNERS
Well done to Kabelo Monare- 1st place (below left) and Jozeal Petersen (below right)- 3rd place in the
Poetry segment of the awareness campaign.

FUNDRAISER

PARKTOWN DNA
The Parktown DNA encapsulates our values: Those aspects that we want to live up to in the numerator and
those anti-values we want to avoid and eradicate in the denominator:

FEATURED ANTI-VALUE: ‘The “Clock Watch” mentality’.

THE “CLOCK WATCH” MENTALITY
From our Z-Card (Bottom line):
By dedicating our time and focusing our energy we will:
‐ Develop the school
‐ Be leaders in education
‐ Build character
This applies to extramural programmes as well as to our work
in the classroom.
Vivid example: This is how we make Parktown and
ourselves great: By fulfilling our duty, whether it is big or
small, whether we are tired or not. Many ‘big things’ depend
on fulfilling your small duty to perfection.

